
Lesson&#10&

“Count&‘em&up&.&.&.&again!”&
(the&2nd&Census)&
(22:$1$–$25:$18)$
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Lesson$#9$offered$one$of$the$great$comic$stories$in$the$Bible.$$The$king$of$
Edom$had$blocked$the$Israelites$from$traveling$up$the$King’s$Highway,$north$
through$the$eastern$mountain$range,$so$the$Israelites$diverted$west$to$
KadeshMBarnea,$the$oasis$in$the$wilderness$of$Zin$where$they$stayed$for$the$
majority$of$their$39$years$in$the$wilderness.$$Toward$the$end$of$the$39$years,$
however,$Moses$lead$the$Israelites$across$the$King’s$Highway,$and$they$
entered$the$plains$of$Jericho$from$the$east$by$the$desert$route,$through$the$
backdoor$of$Moab.$$$

Balak,$king$of$Moab,$was$terrified$of$the$Israelites,$who$had$already$defeated$
three$kings,$and$who$in$their$great$numbers$would$“devour&everything&.&.&.&as&
an&ox&devours&the&grass&of&the&field”&(22:$4).$$$Knowing$he$could$not$defeat$the$
Israelites,$Balak$summoned$help$from$a$famous$prophet$in$the$east,$Balaam$
son$of$Beor.$$Perhaps$Balaam,$in$his$great$power,$would$curse$the$Israelites$for$
Balak,$and$thereby$cause$their$defeat.$
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Balaam,$envisioning$a$large$payment$for$his$services,$agreed$to$speak$with$the$
Moabite$king.$$Balaam’s$skill$at$the$bargaining$table$increased$the$price$of$his$
services$to$an$astronomical$level.$$On$the$way$to$complete$his$job,$God$slowed$
Balaam$down$by$sending$an$angel$to$stand$on$the$road,$blocking$Balaam’s$ass.$$
Balaam$couldn’t$see$the$angel,$but$his$ass$could!$$AZer$bea[ng$his$ass$twice$
for$stopping,$the$third$[me$the$ass$finally$talked$back$to$Balaam—and$Balaam$
argued$with$him.$$It$was$a$bellyMshaking$scene!$

In$the$end,$Balaam$was$unable$to$curse$the$Israelites,$blessing$them$three$
[mes$instead,$so$Balak$fired$the$prophet,$and$that$was$the$end$of$him.$

But,$no!$$As$we$learned$in$Lesson$#9,$Balaam$had$a$“Plan$B,”$another$way$to$
defeat$the$Israelites$.$.$.$and$to$collect$his$fee.$$
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Forty$years$have$passed$since$the$Israelites$leZ$Egypt,$an$en[re$
genera[on.$$At$Mt.$Sinai$we$counted$the$Israelite$men$in$the$
1st$census:$$603,550.$$Now,$as$a$new$genera[on$camps$on$the$
plains$of$Moab,$staging$for$war$against$the$Canaanites,$we$
count$the$Israelite$men$again$in$the$2nd$census:$$601,730.$$All$
those$who$had$leZ$Egypt—both$men$and$women—have$died$
in$the$wilderness,$all$but$Joshua$and$Caleb.$$Now$a$new$
genera[on,$born$in$the$wilderness$and$hardened$by$their$
experience,$prepares$to$cross$the$Jordan$River$and$begin$the$
conquest$of$the$“Promised$Land.”$$But$first$we$must$count$up$
the$men$in$each$tribe,$clan$and$family.$
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Once$counted,$the$Lord$tells$Moses$that$the$conquered$land$
should$be$divided$among$the$tribes$in$propor[on$to$the$size$of$
each$tribe.$$But$that$creates$a$problem.$$In$the$census,$only$the$
men,$ages$20M50$who$can$fight,$are$counted.$$Zelophehad$is$
among$them,$but$he$has$five$daughters$and$no$sons.$$If$the$
land$is$divided$according$to$the$number$of$men$in$each$tribe,$
clan$and$family,$then$Zelophehad$is$shortchanged:$$his$family$
gets$nothing!$$$

It$seems$that$this$never$occurred$to$God$or$to$Moses,$so$the$
problem$is$dumped$into$God’s$lap$for$him$to$solve.$
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As$we$learned$in$Lesson$#9,$Balaam’s$“Plan$B”$
had$the$Moabite$and$Midianite$women$seduce$
the$Israelite$men,$intermarry$with$them,$and$
thus$diffuse$the$threat$of$military$conquest—or$
perhaps—more$seriously—simply$compromise$
their$defenses.$

And$it’s$a$very$clever$plan!$$Throughout$history$
assimila[on,$not$conquest,$has$been$a$great$
danger$to$Jewish$iden[ty;$and$to$be$sure,$
seduc[on$has$compromised$many$men$and$the$
security$of$many$na[ons!$

We$ended$Lesson$#9$with$the$Israelite$men$
“whoring”$with$the$Moabite$and$Midianite$
women$and$sacrificing$to$their$gods.$

Consequently,$Moses$orders$the$tribal$leaders$
to$“kill&those&of&[their]$men&who&have&aFached&
themselves&to&the&Baal&of&Peor”&(25:$5)$.$.$.$and$
the$slaughter$begins.$
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“The Lord said to Moses:  Gather all the 
leaders of the people, and publically execute 
them before the Lord, that the blazing wrath 
of the Lord may turn away from Israel.  So 
Moses told the Israelite judges, ‘Each of you 
kill those of his men who have attached 
themselves to the Baal of Peor.’” 
        (25: 4-5) 



The$Hebrew$is$much$more$graphic$
than$our$NAB$transla[on$portrays.$$A$
more$literal$transla[on$reads:$

“Take&the&chiefs&of&the&people&and&impale&
them&to&the&Lord&before&the&sun,&that&the&
Lord’s&flaring&wrath&turn&away&from&Israel.”&&

$ $ $ $ $ $(25:$4)$

As$Robert$Alter$points$out,$“the$clear$
implica[on$of$this$grim$command$is$
that$the$public$impaling$of$the$
Israelite$leaders$is$conceived$in$quasiM
ritual$terms,$‘to$the$Lord,’$as$a$kind$of$
expiatory$sacrifice$or$execu[on.”1$

1$The&Five&Books&of&Moses,$p.$818.$
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Impalement$is$a$truly$grim$punishment,$men[oned$as$
early$as$the$Code&of&Hammurabi&(c.$1772$B.C.).$$
Sennacherib,$the$Assyrian$king$who$aoacked$Judea$in$
701$B.C.,$impaled$Judean$Jews$aZer$the$Siege$of$Lachish$
(c.f.,$2$Kings$18:$13M16).$

Jean$de$Thévenot$offers$an$eyewitness$$account$of$a$
longitudinal$impalement$in$17thMcentury$Egypt:$

“They&lay&the&Malefactor&upon&his&Belly,&with&his&hands&Red&
behind&his&back,&then&they&slit&up&his&Fundament&with&a&Razor,&
and&throw&into&it&a&handful&of&Paste&that&they&have&in&
readiness,&which&immediately&stops&the&Blood.&&AVer&that&they&
thrust&up&into&his&Body&a&very&long&Stake&as&big&as&a&Mans&[sic]$
Arm,&sharp&at&the&point&and&tapered,&which&they&grease&a&liFle&
before;&when&they&have&driven&it&in&with&a&Mallet,&Rll&it&come&
out&at&his&Breast,&or&at&his&Head&or&Shoulders,&they&liV&him&up,&
and&plant&this&Stake&very&streight&[sic]$in&the&Ground,&upon&
which&they&leave&him&.&.&.”&

$(The&Travels&of&Monsieur&de&Thévenot&into&the&Levant,$vol.$1,$
p.$259).$
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“At this a certain Israelite came and brought in 
a Midianite woman to his kindred in the view of 
Moses and of the whole Israelite community, 
while they were weeping at the entrance of the 
tent of meeting.  When Phinehas, son of Eleazar, 
son of Aaron the priest, saw this, he rose up 
from the assembly, and taking a spear in his 
hand, followed the Israelite into the tent where 
he pierced the two of them, the Israelite and 
the woman.  Thus the plague upon the Israelites 
was checked; but the dead from the plague were 
twenty-four thousand.” 
        (25: 6-9) 



The$arrogance$(or$plain$stupidity)$of$the$
Israelite$man$leading$a$Midianite$
woman$into$his$tent$in$full$view$of$
Moses$and$the$community$is$stunning!$

Phinehas,$the$grandson$of$Aaron$the$
high$priest,$takes$immediate$ac[on.$$
Following$the$man$into$his$tent,$
Phinehas$impales$the$two$of$them$
(while$the$man$is$on$top$of$the$
Midianite$woman),$pinning$them$both$
to$the$ground—a$drama[c$example$of$
transversal$impalement$(and$a$shocking$
instance$of$coitus&interruptus!).$
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$ $ $ $ $$
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Oh,$my!$$I$wonder$
how$God$feels$about$

this!$
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“Then the Lord said to Moses:  ‘Phinehas, son of 
Eleazar, son of Aaron the priest, has turned my 
anger from the Israelites by being as jealous 
among them as I am; that is why I did not put 
an end to the Israelites in my jealousy.  
Announce, therefore, that I hereby give him my 
covenant of peace, which shall be for him and 
for his descendants after him the covenant of an 
everlasting priesthood, because he was jealous on 
behalf of his God and thus made expiation for 
the Israelites.’”      
        (25: 10-13) 
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Yikes!$$$
He$approves$

of$it!$
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“The name of the slain Israelite, the one slain 
with the Midianite woman, was Zimri, son of 
Salu, prince of a Simeonite ancestral house.  
The name of the slain Midianite woman was 
Cozbi, daughter of Zur, who was head of a 
clan, an ancestral house, in Midian.”    

        (25: 14-15) 



Let’s$think$about$this$for$a$moment,$for$there$is$
more$to$this$episode$than$meets$the$eye.$$Recall$
how$the$Israelite$camp$is$laid$out,$with$the$
Midianites$to$the$southeast:$
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East$

West$ North$

South&
Midianites$



Based$on$the$geographic$loca[on$of$the$camp$
rela[ve$to$the$Midianites,$the$posi[on$of$
Simeon’s$tribe$and$the$fact$that$Zimri$is$a$prince$
of$the$tribe$of$Simeon$and$Cozbi$the$daughter$of$
Zur,$head$of$a$Midianite$clan,$a$liaison$between$
the$two$would$gravely$endanger$the$security$on$
Israel’s$southern$and$eastern$flanks.$$
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Gad&



Consequently:$

“The&Lord&then&said&to&Moses:&&‘Treat&the&
Midianites&as&enemies&and&strike&them,&for&
they&have&been&your&enemies&by&the&
decei]ul&dealings&they&had&with&you&
regarding&Peor&and&their&kinswoman&Cozbi,&
the&daughter&of&a&Midianite&prince,&who&
was&slain&at&the&Rme&of&the&plague&because&
of&Peor.”&

$ $ $ $ $(25:$16M18)$$

Knowing$Balaam,$I’ll$bet$the$liaison$
between$Zimri$and$Cozbi$was$not$by$
chance,$but$a$key$element$of$Balaam’s$
“Plan$B”$for$Moab$and$Midian$to$deceive$
and$defeat$the$Israelites.$
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That’s$right!$$The$Midianite$
princess’s$name,$“Cozbi”$is$
from$the$Hebrew$root&k^z^b,$
“to$deceive.”$$So,$Cozbi$was$a$
regular$Mata$Hari,$a$“honey$

trap.”$$Very$shrewd!$$



Very$interes[ng.$$$

So,$Balaam’s$“Plan$B”$may$have$had$
liole$to$do$with$assimila[ng$the$
Israelites$into$the$Moabite$and$
Midianite$culture;$rather,$it$may$
have$been$a$carefully$craZed$plot$by$
Balaam$to$weaken$the$Israelites’$
defenses$on$its$southeastern$flank,$
giving$the$Moabites/Midianites$an$
opening$to$aoack$and$defeat$the$
Israelites.$

That$is$very&clever,$indeed!$
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With$the$Moabite$and$Midianite$
coali[on$foiled—and$the$internal$
security$problem$solved—it’s$[me$
for$Moses$to$take$another$census$of$
his$figh[ng$men.$

Forty$years$have$passed$since$the$
Exodus$and$the$first$census,$an$
en[re$genera[on.$$All$those$who$
leZ$Egypt—except$for$Joshua$and$
Caleb—have$died$in$the$wilderness,$
and$a$whole$new$genera[on$now$
camps$on$the$plain$of$Moab,$
looking$west$across$the$Jordan$
River,$preparing$for$war.$
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The$2nd$Census$
$ $Tribe $ $ $1st$Census $ $2nd$Census$ $Difference$

$ $Reuben $ $ $46,500 $ $ $43,730 $ $ $$$2,770 $$
$ $Simeon $ $ $59,300 $ $ $22,200 $ $ $37,100$
$ $Judah $ $ $74,600 $ $ $76,500 $ $ $$$1,900$
$ $Issachar$ $ $54,400 $ $ $64,300 $ $ $$$9,900$
$ $Zebulun$ $ $57,400 $ $ $60,500 $ $ $$$3,100$
$ $Ephraim$ $ $40,500 $ $ $32,500 $ $ $$$8,000$
$ $Manasseh $ $32,200 $ $ $52,700 $ $ $20,500$
$ $Benjamin $ $35,400 $ $ $45,600 $ $ $10,200$
$ $Dan$ $ $ $62,700 $ $ $64,400 $ $ $$$1,700$
$ $Asher $ $ $41,500 $ $ $53,400 $ $ $11,900$
$ $Gad$ $ $ $45,650 $ $ $40,500 $ $ $$$5,150$
$ $Naphtali$ $ $53,400 $ $ $45,400 $ $ $$$8,000$

$ $Total $ $$$$$$$603,550 $ $$$$$$$601,730 $ $ $$$1,820$
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No[ce$that$the$tribe$of$Simeon$
is$the$big$looser,$with$a$
nega[ve$37,100,$sugges[ng$
that$they$took$the$brunt$of$
God’s$punishment$in$the$Zimri/
Cozbi$affair,$where$24,000$
Israelites$die$of$a$plague$sent$
by$God$(25:$9),$reinforcing$the$
idea$that$of$Balaam’s$very$
clever$‘honeyMtrap”$plot$to$
weaken$the$Israelites’$
defenses.$
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As$Moses$and$the$Israelites$look$
across$the$plain$of$Moab$toward$
the$for[fied$city$of$Jericho,$west$of$
the$Jordan$River,$they$envision$the$
plunder$of$warfare$and$the$land$
they$will$take$from$the$Canaanites,$
Hivtes,$Perizzites,$Hivites$and$
Jebusites,$a$land$“flowing$with$milk$
and$honey.”$$$

And$with$those$thoughts,$God$
offers$guidelines$for$alloca[ng$the$
land,$once$it$is$conquered.$
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“The Lord said to Moses:  ‘Among these the 
land shall be divided as their heritage in 
keeping with the number of people named.  To 
a large tribe you shall assign a large heritage, 
to a small tribe a small heritage, each 
receiving its heritage in proportion to the 
number enrolled in it.  But the land shall be 
divided by lot, all inheriting according to the 
lists of their ancestral tribes.  As the lot falls 
the heritage of each tribe, large or small, will 
be assigned.”   

        (26: 52-56) 



Land$Alloca[on$
$ $Tribe $ $ $2nd$Census$ $Propor[on$

$ $Reuben $ $ $43,730 $ $ $$$7.27%$ $$
$ $Simeon $ $ $22,200 $ $ $$$3.69%$
$ $Judah $ $ $76,500 $ $ $12.71%$
$ $Issachar$ $ $64,300 $ $ $10.69%$
$ $Zebulun$ $ $60,500 $ $ $10.05%$
$ $Ephraim$ $ $32,500 $ $ $$$5.40%$
$ $Manasseh $ $52,700 $ $ $$$8.76%$
$ $Benjamin $ $45,600 $ $ $$$7.59%$
$ $Dan$ $ $ $64,400 $ $ $10.70%$
$ $Asher $ $ $53,400 $ $ $$$8.87%$
$ $Gad$ $ $ $40,500 $ $ $$$6.73%$
$ $Naphtali$ $ $45,400 $ $ $$$7.54%$

$ $Total $ $$$$$$$601,730 $ $$$$$$$100.00%$
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That$seems$very$fair$to$
me,$especially$since$the$
land$will$be$allocated$by$

lot.$$There$is$no$
favori[sm$here!$
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$$$$Just$a$minute$buster!$$
You$counted$up$the$men,$
20M50$years$old.$$What$
about$the$women?$$

What$are$we,$chopped$
liver?$
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“The daughters of Zelophehad, son of Hepher, son of 
Gilead, son of Machir, son of Manasseh, came forward.  
(Zelophehad belonged to the clans of Manasseh, son of 
Joseph.)  The names of his daughters were Mahlah, 
Noah, Hoglah, Milcah and Tirzah.  Standing before 
Moses, Eleazar the priest, the princes, and the whole 
community at the entrance of the tent of meeting, they 
said:  ‘Our father died in the wilderness.  Although he 
did not join the faction of those who conspired against 
the Lord, Korah’s faction, he died for his own sin 
without leaving any sons.  But why should our father’s 
name be cut off from his clan merely because he had 
no son?  Give us land among our father’s kindred.’”   

        (27: 1-4) 
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$$$$Humm.$$I$never$
thought$about$that,$
patriarchal$God$that$I$
am.$$And$it$didn’t$occur$
to$Moses,$either.$$Let$me$

think$.$.$.$
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“So Moses laid their case before the Lord, and the Lord 
said to him:  ‘The plea of Zelophehad’s daughters is 
just; you shall give them hereditary land among their 
father’s kindred and transfer their father’s heritage to 
them.  Tell the Israelites:  If a man dies without 
leaving a son, you shall give his heritage to his 
daughter; if he has no daughter, you shall give his 
heritage to his brothers; if he has no brothers, you 
shall give his heritage to his father’s brothers; if his 
father had no brothers, you shall give his heritage to 
his nearest relative in his clan, who shall then take 
possession of it. This will be the statutory procedure for 
the Israelites, as the Lord commanded Moses.’” 

        (27: 5-11) 
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Now,$that’s$
much$beoer!$$
Thank$you.$

You’re$
welcome.$



Now$that$the$Israelites$are$
camped$on$the$plain$of$Moab,$
Moses’$job$is$finished.$$God$
had$told$him$that$he$would$
not$enter$the$Promised$Land,$
so$it’s$[me$for$Moses$to$
appoint$his$successor:$$Joshua.$
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“The Lord said to Moses:   ‘Go up into this 
mountain of the Abarim range and view the 
land that I have given to the Israelites.  
When you have viewed it, you will be gathered 
to your people, as was Aaron your brother.  
For in the rebellion of the community in the 
wilderness of Zin you both rebelled against my 
order to acknowledge my holiness before them 
by means of the water.’  (These were the 
waters of Meribah of Kadesh in the wilderness 
of Zin.)” 

        (27: 12-14) 
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“Then Moses said to the Lord, ‘May the Lord, the God of 
the spirits of all humanity, set over the community someone 
who will be their leader in battle and who will lead them 
out and bring them in, that the Lord’s community may not 
be like sheep without a shepherd.’  And the Lord replied to 
Moses: ‘Take Joshua son of Nun, a man of spirit, and lay 
your hand upon him.  Have him stand before Eleazar the 
priest and the whole community, and commission him in 
their sight.  Invest him with some of your own power, that 
the whole Israelite community may obey him.  He shall 
present himself to Eleazar the priest, who will seek for 
him the decision of the Urim in the Lord’s presence; and as 
it directs, Joshua, all the Israelites with him, and the 
whole community will go out for battle; and as it directs, 
they will come in.’” 

        (27: 15-21) 
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“Moses did as the Lord had commanded him.  
Taking Joshua and having him stand before 
Eleazar the priest and the whole community, 
he laid his hands on him and commissioned 
him, as the Lord had directed through Moses.” 

        (27: 12-14) 



With$Joshua$appointed$Moses’$successor,$
there$are$only$a$few$loose$ends$to$[e$up.$$$

• In$Lesson$#11$God$will$remind$the$Israelites$to$observe$
the$sacrifices$he$ins[tuted$in$Levi[cus$1M5:$$the$burnt$
offering,$grain$offering,$fellowship$offering,$sin$offering$
and$guilt$offering.$$In$addi[on,$he$will$remind$them$to$
observe$the$sacred$[mes:$$the$Sabbath$and$those$[mes$
that$remember$God’s$covenant$with$Israel.$

• In$Lesson$#12$the$Israelites$will$exterminate$the$
Midianites.$

• In$Lesson$#13$the$tribes$of$Gad,$Reuben$and$half$of$
Manasseh$will$refuse$to$par[cipate$in$the$conquest$of$the$
Promised$Land,$wan[ng$to$stay$on$the$east$side$of$the$
Jordan$River.$

• In$Lesson$#14$we$review$the$stages$of$the$wilderness$
journey.$

• In$Lesson$#15$we$draw$the$tribal$boundaries.$

• And$in$Lesson$#16$we$review$our$linear$narra[ve$up$to$
this$point.$$
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1.   Why$do$you$think$the$Israelites$so$quickly$
abandon$God$and$turn$to$Baal$of$Peor,$the$god$of$
the$Moabites$and$Midianites?$

2.   By$sending$Cozbi$a$Midianite$princess$to$Zimri$a$
Simeonite$prince,$how$did$Balaam$envision$his$
plan$to$defeat$the$Israelites$would$unfold?$$

3.   What$tribe$is$the$biggest$loser$in$the$2nd$census?$$
Why?$

4.   On$the$face$of$it,$alloca[ng$the$Promised$Land$by$
lot$in$propor[on$to$the$size$of$each$tribe$seems$
very$fair.$$Why$is$it$not?$$$

5.   How$does$God$correct$the$problem?$
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